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list of th es arme and mar.xie fishes and some
shll±jshofSiexra Leons with their conimon naines
in eith K±io« Or English
A0Be Kaniara
Introductory notes
Sierra Leone has a population of over 3 million people
cui. area of 27.92. square miles (73326 scjkm) anda
coastline of.aq:ut 210rnïles (approx Okìn)4 The
country li.e.on the west coat A±rica between
lalitudes 60 55l and iQ°N and longitudes loo i6 and
13° 8'w The continental he1f (eaea within. the
100 fathoin depth) is twenty miles wide near the Liberian
borer .the soith .nd approimatiy ninety miles wide.
at the Guina order to the northe 1 Thé major e3tuartes
are the Scarcies in the north the blerra Leone or Rokel
River in the inidde and the Shcz'bro in the outh0
The fishing açtivities centre around longues (4orren!
a Flotin) hook-an.-line arid various kinds of fìshiig
nets operated from several, types and sizes of canoe0
Several trawlers a10 fish iii Sierra Leone terrtoriaJ
waters0 The canoe fleet .coi'sist Cf ebout 600 caxloes
operated by about 12000 parti-time and full-time fishermen
Their catch axiiounts.to over 36,000 metric tons annually
of locally consumed fish During the off season (July to
September) when the weather is unsettled the aoivities
of the Carlos fishermen are reduced consìderablyQ Ph?
catch comprises mostly oC pelagic species eag boug4
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8herring and lati0 Some bottom species such as the sole,
gwangwa and snapper are also taken. The beach-seines
operated from the shore may also catch pelagic, mid-water
and demersa]. species. Part of the commercial trawlers'
catch is consumed locally and an' unknown quantity is
exported. A:'ignifint quantity of tinned fish is also
import ed.
There are about 16 tribes in Sièrra' Leone, but those
concerned with fishing mostly reside along the toast, the
estuaries and the rivez' systems. The major marine
fishing' tHbe arè',the,Susu along the Bullöm shore in the'
north, the Temnes in the central coastline' and the'
Sherbros in the south. Over the years there lias been a
lot of mixing of these tribés, dictated primarily by the
migratory patterns of the most sought-.outf ish, namely
the bonga and herring.' Inland 'communitie residing
along freshwater systems practise mostly subsistence'
fishing using nets, traps. and the hook-and-line.
In the: coastal vill'ags., the fishes ar'e mostly kiion by
their local names in Krio because most residents of the
fishing villages, often comprising of more than two
tribes, can communicate in Krio. Also, many fishesare
popularly known today by their English iathes; their
tribal names may be restricted to particular geographi
cal areas. The same species of fish may have two or
more common names and two or more species may be known
by the same common name. For example, both Sardinêlla eba
and Sardinella aurita are called herring; in some cases,
where species differentiation occurs it is done by
adjectives, e.g. gwangwa and black gwangwa; lady and
lo4íTeck lady; black joefish and white joe-fisI, etc0
Most of the fishes on this list are éaten locally Sharks,
eels cêphiopods and tunas caught by foreign fleets are
eported The triggerishes are reported to be poisoncu0
Many other ed±le shellfihes are not listed
The following iìt aims at standardising the common names
of the fìhes and. sheilfishes with reference to their
scientific na1nes The list is far from complete and it
is hoped that it will be updated sometime in the future
FIS 11ES
Common name (in Krio
Angle fish




















































Grouper (rose or red)
























































































































































































































A list f the freshwater fishes and sorne shrimps of




Sierra Leone has over 6000 km of rivers and streams
net-work and a few medium-sized lakes. Most of the main
rivers tend to run n a north to south direction, with
numerous tributaries A provisional and partial list of
the fishes and a few shrimps is given below, with their
vernacular naines in Mende, Tenine and Limba
*Senior Fisheries Officer, Fiheriss Division, Ministry o±
Agriculture and Natural Resources










Cynothrissa po Ii e Koko ro Inie
Papyro C
af er
Ndany ei Fak Kuclamgba











Isichthys henryi Vo iagbo i Karump
